
Slinger Super Speedway Order of Events - Monday, July 8, 2024
Practice Day for Cobblestone Hotels Nationals Presented by Lynch Buick-GMC
along with Miller Lite
This order of events is tentative and subject to change.
RACEceiver: 469.5500 / Channel 1565 ~ Track PA: 88.5FM

Season pit passes are not valid
No personal vehicles in pits without valid permit ($20)

8:30am Pit Gates Open
9:30am SLM Tech Opens - To eliminate waiting in line, time slots will be assigned for
groups based on car number. You can Tech out of order, but will need to do it as “stand-by”
with first priority being given to the assigned group
9:30 to 10:00 - car #s 0-10 10:00 to 10:30 - #s 11-20
10:30 to 11:00 - #s 21-30 11:00 to 11:30 - car #s 31-50
11:30 to 12:00 - #s 51-70 12:00 to 12:30 - #s 71-85
12:30 to 1:00 - car #s 86+ 1:00 to 2:00 - Tech Lunch
2:00 to 3:00 - Stragglers

NOTE: Cars that receive Slinger Nationals Inspection sticker on Monday are
excused from the Tuesday mandatory pre-tech inspection

PLM: If already tech’d in 2024, no need to go through tech. If not tech’d in 2024, stop down
when there is no line.

10:00am to 5:00pm Tire Sales & Mounting and Gas Sales
● To eliminate team-time spent waiting in line, the winner of the Midwest Truck race at the

Prelude (Sunday) will pull a chip (1-99). Tire sales will be in order based on that chip and
car number. Ex: Chip 52 is drawn - car 52 is first for sales, then 53, etc. That’s for the first
round (4 tires). Then, for the second round, we will start with the number prior to the drawn chip and work
down.If a representative is not present when the car number is called, we will immediately move on to the
next car number. For duplicate car numbers, we will call alphabetically by driver last name.

● Purchased tires must be moved directly to impound

10:00am to 4:30pm
● Grandstand gates open-free admission for fans
● Concession stand in turn 4 will be open (until 3pm) - grandstand access also
● There will be a cone set up on the yellow line in turn 4. Cars entering while the track is hot should aim for

it and get up to speed on the low side.

10:00 -10:15 Late Model ║ 1:25-1:40 Late Model
10:15-10:55 SUPER Late Model ║ 1:40-2:25 SUPER Late Model
10:55-11:10 Late Model ║ 2:25-2:40 Late Model
11:10-11:50 SUPER Late Model ║ 2:40-3:25 SUPER Late Model
11:50-12-10 Late Model ║ 3:20-3:35 Late Model
12:10-12:50 SUPER Late Model ║ 3:35-4:15 SUPER Late Model
12:50-1:25 TRACK STAFF LUNCH BREAK ║ 4:15-4:30 Late Model

║ 4:30-5:00 SUPER Late Model mock qualifying
(one car at a time)

5:00-9:00 pm Green Flag Party & Driver Qualifying Draw
Billy Brown Insurance Victory Deck

● 5:30 Qualifying Draw - Super Late Model driver draw for qualifying FB Live on Racing America.
NOTE: If driver is not available, crew chief or car owner must be present to draw

● Qualifying numbers will be on cans of Miller Lite. Order of driver picks will be determined by pill
draw. Fastest time posted in practice pulls the pill. Draw moves up from the number pulled.

● Late Model qualifying will be done based on the SLM pill draw. Qualifying starts with that car
number and goes up.


